
Many St. John Names In Todays Casualty List
ALLIES HAVE CHECKED 

MACKENSEN'S ATTEMPT 
10 BREAK THEIR UNES

German Morale 
Is Being Lowered

They’re Keeping Men Too Long
Firing Line; Shortage of Some Supplies; 
Admit Allies’ Supremacy in Air

Our Part of Price of Gains On 
The Somme Front Is Being Paid

Other Places in New Brunswick Also Mourn 
Death or Wounding of Gallant Sons Who 
Have Been Fighting in the Great Cause

on The

Armies Practically at Deadlock From 
Danube to the Black Sea But Some 
Gains for Allies Reported

London, Sept. 25—(New York Sun ; the German 13th Corps repeatedly con- 
Cable) — A correspondent at British ! ceded the superiority of the British and 

Headquarters in France says that the re- 1 expendi-
cent British advance, in which they , jure 0f ammuniton by the allies’ artil- 
straigbtened their line from Fiers to , lery.
Courcellette, on thé Somme front, have | “German prisoners no longer emphar 
shown that the German morale has been size the presence of strong German re- 
lowered. , I serves behind the front. Though they

“We are receiving abundant proof of j will not admit that the Somme offensive 
the weakening of the German troops,” | really threatens to enable the allies to 
he writes. “The German prisoners break through, some agre that that will 
ascribe this partly, to the system of keep- not be impossible. Captured officers 
ingj the men in 'the trenches for long complain of insufficient firing upon the 
periods without relief, with the result allies’ airmen and also a shortage of 
that they are co 

“German offia 
their troops are
resistance, because of fatigue. Men of ted by German prisoners.”

Mrs. Augustus Wadman of this city, 
has received a telegram from Ottawa 
stating that her husband has been 
wounded and was admitted to a military 
hospital in Chatham, England, on Sep
tember 20, with shrapnel shell wound in 
the shoulder. Before enlisting he was 
employed as a boiler maker in the Union 
Foundry, West S’- John. He enlisted 
with the 26th Battalion and ■■ntil now- 
liad been well. He has been in the 
trenches for one year, and a month ago 
was transferred to the trench motor 
battery. Private Wadman has two sis
ters here, Mrs. Ernest Dick, whose hus
band is also a soldier in England, and 
Miss Matilda Wadman. Many firends 
wilf be sorry to hear of Private Wadman 
being wounded.
Pte. Ernest Mellor.

Mrs. Mary Jane Mellor, of 1129 Erin 
street, received a telegram from Ottawa 
today, announcing the death of her hus
band, Pte. Ernest Mellor, in the General 
Hosiptal at Camiers, France. He re
ceived a gunshot wound in the head oh 
September 21.

Pte. Mellor was a Yorkshireman, but 
He went 

Battalion.
Besides his wife he leaves four small 
children. It will be noticed that in the 
Canadian Press list he is reported 
wounded.
Rothesay Boy Dies.

On Sunday at Rothesay word of the 
death of Gunner George A. Pierce in the 
Royal Hubert Hospital, England, was re
ceived. He was one of the first Rothesay 
boys tp offer his services for his king 

‘and country, having gone to England 
with the first Canadian contingent under 
Major Frank Magee. He leaves to mourn 
his mother, Mrs. S. L. Price, of Rowley, 
Mags.,, and five brothers—Leonard of 
'Rothesay; William, Turner, Chipman 
,jnd Stephen, and also two sisters—Mrs. 

-/Knox and Mrs. Jedrey, all of the United 
'States.
Sergt. K, S. Robertson Wounded.

Se^eant Kenneth S. Robertson, No. 
69,621, a son of John Robertson of 137 
Newman street, St. John, has been ad
mitted to the military hospital in Chat
ham, England, sufferim^rom a gunshot 
wound in the cheek, f^fcen only seven
teen years of age he joined the 2tith 
Battalion and left with them for over
seas service. He was promoted to the 
rank of corporal before leaving St. John 
and received-his sergeant’s stripe in April 
of this year, 
employed for three years in the National 
Drug Company. His brother, Frank, is 
overseas 'also, with the 2nd Divisional 
Ammunition Column. Both were mem
bers of the Temple Band.
Frank L. Smith

Latest reports regarding the important campaign In the Roumanian peon, 
luce of Dobrudja Indicate a lessening in the intensity of the struggle between 
the Invading armies of the central powers and Roumanians facing them. Field 
Marshal Von Mackensen’s initial attempt to break tjie allied Unes formed to de
fend the Constanza-Tchemaveda railroad evidently having failed, the opposing 
forces apparently are now virtually deadlocked along the front from the Danube 
to the Black Sea. _

In their invasion of Transylvania the Roumanians report successes In an at
tack at Hermannstadt *„

Today's official statement from Petrograd, declaring no events of importance 
have occurred along the Russian or Caucasus fronts fa one of the laconic sort 
customarily Issued by the war office when decisive results In pending operations 
a» lacking. It to probable, however, that adverse weather conditions are play
ing an important part in shaping the course of events, hampering activities of 
the combatants in various fields.

Offffltial reports and private despatches indicate that the falling rains are 
Interfering with the progress of hostilities on virtually all battle fronts.

In mountainous regions, such as the Alpine districts and the Caucasus, cold 
weather and snow add to the difficulties of the combatants.
Petrograd, Sept. 26—No events of im

portance have occurred on either the 
western (Russian) or Caucasian fronts, 
rays the war office announcement today.
British Naval Guns Boom

London, Sept. 26.—British monitors 
and destroyers bombarded the Belgian 
coast on Sunday between Heyst and 
Bruges, according to a Reuter despatch 
from Flushing.

ENEMY FAILS ON 
DOBRUDJA FRONT.
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letely worn out. 
captured admit that “The British supremacy In the air,” 

capable of prolonged says the correspondent, “is freely admit-

i horses and fodder for months past. Imm
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I WITH THE KILTIESi

1

STREET HERS A New Lieutenant—Official Badge 
ef Battalion

(

i;had lived long in St. J„lin. 
to the front with the 26th Acceptance of Highest Tender 

is Recommended ZEPPELIN GREW 
SURRENDER TO

l/lfcj
GUNNER GEO. A. PIERCESERGT. K. S. ROBERTSON «-

COCOUNCIL HEARS IHE REASONSBritain’s new war monsters of the land tion in France. The deceased was for- 
were first introduced that Pte. Kent was merly on the staff of the Royal .Bank • 
wounded. When war broke out and his and went overseas with the 64th Battal-1 
time was up in the American army he ion. He was a popular young man and 
longed for real action, and, following the news of his death created much re- JSJ0 ActionTakcB —Market Square
hTi-nlisted to ÎT^offipohv^oT^he^Mth * Lieut. Locksley T. McKnight of Fred- ! leprovCUM* and Harbor Sur-

s?™ ï“.ds jx a^r.. »«? ai» *»,d » su»d-

army and is now in England. ported

H
■

m to
Oi/t'

mm
London, Sept 26—Thé Chronicle’s 

correspondent at Bucharest sends the 
following dated September 23:—In the 
five days battle waged on the Dobrudja

Fredericton, Sept. 26.—Another promo- front the fighting throughout has been 
tion from the ranks to a lieutenancy in of a desperate character. In the earlier 
the New Brunswick Kilties has just ap- phases of the engagement the Bulgars, 
peared in orders. Sergt. H. Arthur Vrith the recklessness of despair, flung 
Seeley has been appointed lieutenant in themselves against the allied line. There 
charge of the Kings county platoon. appears to have been a considerable

Lieut. Seeley is a Kings county boy, stiffening of the German troops among 
but was in western Canada on the out- the Bulgarian attacking columns. These 
break of the war, engaged m his pro- came on in mass formation. Among 
fession as a civil engineer and he enlist- their ranks the allied artillery did ter- 
ed there. He was gassed and injured ,ibi_ execution
whiie at the front with the 8th Bat-1 «Smash through at any cost,” seems 
talion of the first Canadian division, but^ have been thé Teutra motto. Physl- 
sinee recovered sufficiently to "report caU enfeebled> their effectives thinned 
again for duty, although he has not yet , ^rribk punishment, the Bulgars and
COThe oWiirbld^ oflhetseih Over- '^Tt^m Jr" iffh *

S' Z w; „* SÏ* °i S* rzj' "lb" point,. Indu,bn, Tu.fa h.rnrf

l.„« „d thirty "driln, St. And-w ; TO ln”«o'nn
holding up the crop of Scotland, with; ^ line 
the words ^>ir Sam s Own” on a scroll 
across the centre of the cross. Sur
mounting the floral design is the imperial 
crown and encircling the cross are the 
words “New Brunswick Kilties, Canada” 
in bold letters.

Underneath is the motto semper fidelis, 
that of the 71st York Regiment, of which 
the O. C. of the Kilties was for many 
years a member. Beneath that again are 
the numerals “236” and the Latin motto 
“Nemo Me Impune Lacessit.”

The collar badge is of different design 
and consists of a maple leaf and a thistle 
with the figures “236” at the top and in 
a scroll at the base the letters “N. B. K.
—Sir S. O.”

The mobilization of the Kilties In 
Fredericton officially commenced this 
morning. The first reveille was sounded 
at 5.80 a. m. by Sergt-Major E. Bayers.
The N. C. O. in charge of the guard is 
Corporal George F. Rossboro of Prince 
William, N. B., a former member of the 
26th who was wounded badly but has 
since recovered.

Williams.
English company of the 69th was trans
ferred to 'the -eSrd reserve battalidttf"Sfiar 
later young Kent was sent to France 
In a draft for the 19th battalion, and it Marysville Soldier Killed 
was while fighting in this unit that he 
Twas wounded. The official report said 
that he had been admitted to the first 
western general hospital at Liverpool.
He thirty-two years of age, and was 
bom near Campbellton, N. B., but his 
parents now reside in the United States.
Captain Cahan’s Cdnditlon Serious ....

r*-'X Encountered Marching Aloag 
a Road in EesexTHE KILTIES BADGE

Charles Fisher of Marysville has been 
officially notified that his son, George 
Andrew Fisher, has been killed in ac
tion. He was formerly on the staff of j mon council in committee today. The 
the Bank of Montreal, and enlisted at | matters discussed included the proposed 
Cookshire in a grenadier battalion.
The Ottawa List.

There was much discussion but little

WERE FORCED TO DESCENDaction at the noon meeting of the com-

t
improvements to Market square, the 
harbor survey, the Market street side
walk contracts and matters of police pro
tection. Commissioner McLellan report- 

... .. ed on the purchase of a motor ambu-
_ . _ _ _ .. Allied in action-—Lieut. Chus. Ho.mil- 1 jincp nnH Comrnissioner "Wiflnuore was

tain John F Canan, 1st Canadian Pio- ton Hobkirk, Fredericton, N. B. i _;ven authority to purchase some water
neer Corps, is in No 7 Stationary Hos- Wounded-Wiffiam Robichaud, Log- Alters P
pital, Boulogne with a wound in the grille, N. B.; James J. McGinnis, City '“"t and the mayor presided 
lower part of the spine, and that h.s Line s;reet, St. John, West; Corporal PThefirstb,Lsine™wL consideration of 
condition is serious, though comfortable. y’Ulia,.. O’Donnell, 61 Sheriff street; Lee an amiided’“or“e^MarkeTsquare

;G. M-iler, Cumberland Bay, Queens improvements, showing the safety plat- 
William O’Donnell who left St. John j S'j ^enn«tl' Robert- form on the northern side and the loca-

with the 55th Battalion and reached the j L®7 S” tion of the fountain at the south-west
front with a draft for one of the first i t u 32. E. J jV ' ' side. Commissioner Fisher suggested an
contingent battalions, is suffering from ; rrrnnr^^T'nv A 1 filK I tixtcnsion of the Platform to the eastward

! Corporal Guy F. Fox, 164 Aberdeen, ' far as the hydrant but Commissioner 
street, Fredericton ; John Greaves, 10 ; McLeHan objected to this as not leaving 
Brunswick Street, St. John; Eugene enc h room for vehicles.
Kent, 200 Britain stre^ St. John; Harry was aUowed to stand untU the commis- 
B. Lockhart, 27 Sheriff street, St. John, sioners can make a study of conditions 

! N. B.; Ernest Mellor, 129 rear Erin on j.be gpcd
Pte. John Greaves. street, St. John; George Bond Florence, Commissioner RusseU reported that

Mrs. John Greaves of 10 Brunswick Sydney Mines, N. S.; Oliver F Coonan, tbe government surveys of the harbor
street, has received word from Ottawa ^ace Bay; Felix Malloj, Chatham ; are not complete and he urged the adop-
that her husband, Private Greaves, has J^m. F. Jones, Lake Anms, Yarmouth ; | tion of his recommendation that J. K.sasrwe '”.css
wound in the shoulder on September 20. ; gî"-, A ion et Commissioner McLellan said he had

Wounded—StirnLy A. Gilbert, 125 St. heard that the c. P. r. have very com-
plete plans and surveys.

Commissioner Wigmore dwelt upon 
the need of a good survey, the need 
being as great as of plans for the water 
works

After Commissioner Fisher had sug
gested that the city engineer be asked 
about plans the city has or are available 
the matter was laid over until Tuesday.

Commissioner McLellan reported that 
he had purchased from J. A. Pugsley &
Company a new motor ambulance with 
Overland chassis and Mulhoiland body, 
at a cost of $3,350, to be paid for out 
of bonds already authorized.

“I wish to express my pleasure at 
learning that the city is to have a modem 
ambulance,” said Commissioner Fisher, 
adding;—“But I must express my dis
appointment at the method of purchase.
I had hoped the commissioner would 
have yielded to public opinion and 
brought his recommendation to the coun
cil before making the purchase, instead
of exercising the power given him.” Pans, Sept. 25-Russian troops on the

Commissioner MeLeIlan-“I will exer- western end of the Macedonian front 
else all the power I have but I will use took the offensive last night. They cap- 
mv discretion. The trouble with bring- lured Hill 916 west of Flonna, which 
ing a recommendation to the council is l.iad been fortified strongly by the Bu-
that there are too many auto agents.” garians. A Bulgarian counter-attack London, Sept. 26--British troops fight- 

Commissioner Wigmore was given was checked by French and Russian ar- ;ng aiong the Strui la have crossed the 
authority to purchase four large water tillery and bayonets. river at three points, and taken the town
meters for the Sugar Refinery, two for German troops made an attack on the '0f Jenmita from the Bulgarians, while 
the Pulp Mill and three for the new Verdun front last night, near Vaux- tbe Serbs have made additional progress 
West Side wharves. Chapitre Wood. The war office report northwest of KamalRcalam, and the

The commissioner of public Safety re- says the attack failed. Comparative in- >-rench to the northwest of Fiorina. So- 
commended that the tender of Corey & activity still prevails on the Somme front, 'fia reports the capture of a mountain 
Stevens for laying the sidewalks in the although heavy artillery engagements are cregt soutb 0f the village of Popla by the 
Market streets be accepted. He ex- in progress. Bulgarians,
plained that their tender is for $1.60 a Bread Famine in Vienna . _ .
yard, while Ferris and Clark both ten- , „ , Annoys the Greeks.„. «f, or, making a difference of Zurich, Switzerland, Sept. 25.—Press torn «n L *the total cost On the other despatches from Vienna say there has Athens, Sept. 25—Postal and tele- 
hind Corey had excavated the sidewalks, been a bread famine there for several graphic communication between Greece 
expecting to get this work, and the oth- days, owin» to transportation difficul- and Austria has again been suspended 

P g flouring on taking advantage l>es. An official decree forbids hotels owing to the capture of Fiorina by the 
of his work” In addition to this Corev and restaurants in V îenna and lower Entente forces. It is officially announced 
had saved the city $1,200 on the rest of Austria supplying bread to patrons, that the Bulgarians ii. evacuating Flonna 
the contract while he had lost $900 on They must bring their own. Railway madc prisoners the Greek infantry there 
the contract service has been greatly dislocated since Irritation with Bulgaria is growing

Commissioner Fisher objected to ac- Roumania entered the war,_____  'rapidly here.
^Commissioner* McLeUan^remarked that THE UNION JACK. Sofia, Bulgaria, Sept. 24, via Lxmdon
if Corey did not get the sidewalk ten- A correspondent writes that in a re- Sept. 25—The Bulgarians say they have 
der he would be required to fill in the cent parade the Union Jack was invert- successfully „ , „
sidewalk excavations before leaving the 1 ed while being borne at the head of the Height, on the westerly side of the Macc- 
jol) and, in that case he would have to line, and suggests that more care be tak- donian battle front, against repeated at- 
(Continel on page 2; seventh column) en in having it correctly displayed. I tacks.

Made No Trouble and Were 
Placed in Detention Camp- 
Twenty- Eight People Killed 
and 99 Wounded » Road

Ottawa, Ont, Sept 26.
C. H. Cali an, K.C., of Halifax, has re- Infantry, 

ceived a cable stating that his son, Cap-

All the commissioners were

Befo re enlisting .he was London, Sept. 25.—The commander 
and twenty members of a Zeppelin which 
was forced to land near an Essex coast 
town, were arrested by the village con
stable as they were marching along the 
road in the blackness of the night, ac
cording to the latest “eyewitness' ” ac
count. 1

“I am the commander of a German 
airship that has just come down and 
these are my crew,” said the leader of- 
the men when accosted by the constable. 
“Please allow me to go to the nearest; 
post office so that I may telephone some-- 
one In London wtio will let my wife 
know I am safe.”

At this juncture «pedal constables 
came up and the prisoners were march--' 
ed to the nearest detention camp, where 
it was found several of them were, 
wounded. All wore da* uniforms and 
lifesaving waistcoats. None of them 
bore arms.

The village constable told of the com
ing down of the Zeppelin. It was flying 
seaward 800 feet up, then as if the com
mander of the airship feared trouble on 
the water he turned back inland and a 
few minutes later the airship floated 
like a giant feather, landing in a farm
er’s orchard less than thirty feet from 
the farmer’s cottage. Two loud explo
sions followed and then a flare of a few 
second’s duration. The airship com
mander marched the men to the farm
er’s house, but the occupants of the 
house were too much frightened to an
swer the knock, so the Germans took to 
the road,’ where they encountered the 
constable. It is believed engine trouble 
forced the descent of the Zeppelin.

Wm. O'Donnell

shrapnel wounds in the left leg, accord
ing to the official notice received yester
day by his wife, who resides at 61 Sheriff 
street. Before enlisting he was engaged 
as a ’longshoreman here.

INSURGENTS 
HOLD CRETE.

London, Sept. 25—Fully armed Cretan 
insurgents, numbering 30,000, are in 
complete control of the island, according 
to a Reuter’s Athens despatch Canea, 
Heraclion and the other coast towns are 
In their possession.

The Greek authorities have turned 
over all government buildings to the 
leaders of the separatist movement. Only 
eleven members of King Constantine’s 
Cretan guard remain loyal. The others 
were disbanded.
Roumanie Gains.

A typical Canadian mother to whom 
the world doffs its hat, was Mrs. Joseph 
Smith, of 173 Carmarthen street. Yes, 
she said, she had received a telegram on 
Sunday that her son, Pte. Frank Leo 
Smith, of the 21st Battalion bad been 
wounded. The official telegram said that 
he had been shot in the left leg, and she 
was happy that the telegram did not 
add the words “seriously wounded.”

Private Frank L. Smith went overseas 
with the 55th Battalion, and in England 
was transferred to the 21st Battalion and 
went to B'rance in April last. Since that 
time he has been in several severe en
gagements on the western front, through 
all of which he passed unscathed.

/' Before going overseas, this lad, for he 
is only eighteen years of age, was em- 

* h'oyed with Isaacs & Company, opti
cians, in this city, but lie leu tue work 
bench at the call of his king.

“Yes, that’s his picture,” said the 
proud, but sorrowful mother, as she 
pointed to a group picture of soldier 
boys which stood in a prominent posi
tion in the neatly furnished little parlor. 
Gray-huired, she bent over the picture, 
for her sight was failing, and picked out 
her soldier hero," for the Times respre- 
sentative to see.

In spite of the fact that her eyes were 
wet as the tears welled up, she said:— 
“I guess
seriously wounded, and he’s safe for a 
while anyway, and who knows,” and her 
face lighted up with anticipation, “he 
may get an opportunity to come home 
and see us.”

Private Smith has been admitted to an 
hospital in France, according to the of
ficial telegram. He was wounded on 
September 19. The Ottawa list gives 
his name as Harold A., but that is an

The matter

Private Greaves is a r^ve of St^ort.ij^ W(st gt John; Harold A.
ramnhel’ltnnd R ^hrfore mmtog to Smith, 173 Carmarthen street, St. John; 
CampbeUton N. B before commg to Jo,m ’w Hope> Moncton. Henrv Me-
St. John About two v yesrs Dciore WAr c*- r„v, — v*a_~oi uwas declared. He left St. John with an ^ovem, Mdford, St. John, Marcel F.
infantry battalion in the second contin- ae.1.«tau’ ^Ioneton- 
gent. . He is only twenty-three years of _ T .
age. His brother-in-law, Albert Edward ™ acKtl°"-G“nn" James A’
Peacock, is a member of the first con- McLean, Campbellton N. B.

Died—Gunner George A- Pierce, 
tmgent Rothesay, N. B.

Wounded—Gunner Edward I. Sutcliffe, 
Halifax, N. S.

Bucharest, Sept. 26—Successes for the- 
Roumanians in both Transylvania and 
Dobrudja are reported in an official 
statement issued by the war office. The 
statement follows:—“North and north
western fronts. Our advance in the Gali
na an mountains continues. We captured 
seventy-three prisoners and one machine 

At Hermannstate we attacked the

Pte. J. J. McGinnis
Private James Joseph McGinnis, who 

threw up Ms position in Melrose, Mass., 
to come to St. John to enlist, is re
ported officially to be suffering from a 
severe gunshot wound in the groin. He 
was admitted to the 1st Military 
hospital at Newcastle-in-Tyne, on Sep
tember 20. He enlisted in St. John with 
the 55th and was sent to the front with 
a draft. He is nineteen years of age. 
The word was received by Miss Buck- 
ley, 885 City Line, West St. John, with 
whom he boarded for a time.

gun.
eemy, capturing four officers, 300 men 
and five machine guns. In the Jiu Val
ley, minor actions occurred in which we 
repulsed the enemy and captured two 
muchine guns. The total number of 
prisoners taken on this front up to the 
present is forty-eight officers and 6,886 
men.

“Southern front—There has been an 
exchange of artillery on the banks of 
the Danube in Dobrudja. Our left flank 
made further progress and captured one 
officer and fifty-three men.”

REDMOND’S SON IS RUSSIANS ON IHE 
OFFENSIVE IN BALKANS; 

HERMANS FI IN WEST

INJURED AT FRONT
Dublin, Sept. 25—Zaptain \V illiarn 

Archer Redmond, M. P., son of the Irish 
leader, has arrived in London from the 
front, disabled and badly injured. Hr 
fell ten feet into a communication trench.

its for the best. It doesn’t say
Phelht an#

Pherdinand In an air-raid on England on Friday 
night in which twelve airships partici
pated, two Zeppelins were brought down. 
One fell in flames and all perished. The 
other was the Essex one. Considerable 
damage was done in London by bombs, 
and the following casualties were report-

Killed—Men, 17; women, 8; children, 
8, total 28.

Injured—Men, 45; women, 37; chil
dren, 17 ; total, 99.

T6M\ -lov co*t 
i**' "wrcMooeWoaow worn»'. 
/HW.WTW, 
eowE-tw ext*:

Corp. Stanley Gilbert
Mrs. H. J. Reinhart of 125 St. John 

street, west St. John, has received word 
from Ottawa that Her brother, Corporal 
Stanley A. Gilbert has been wounded for 
the second time, this time in the head, 
and has been admitted to a hospital in 
France.

Before enlisting in the 6th C. M. R. he 
was farming at Pert Engin. Mrs. Rein
hart has already suffered the loss of 
two brothers who have been killed at 
the front and her husband is at pres
ent suffering ffom shell shock. Her
wounded brother is twenty-four years of Synopsis-Pressure is high over the 
a8e- central portions of the continent and
Fredericton Officers Killed low in the western provinces, and in

Q. M. S., H. R. Hobkirk of the Royal eastern Canada The weather is showery
Canadian Regiment, Fredericton, lms!from AU’eyta to Maltob ’ elsewhcr« m 
been officially notified that his son Lieut. Lanada it is nne.
Chas. H. Hobkirk, has been killed in ac-

British Success in Balkans.

ed:

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

error.
Pte. W. E. Kent

William Eugene Kent, New Brun- 
gwleker, soldier of fortune, hero, is re
ported wounded in today’s casualty list 
issued by the Record Office at Ottawa.

Fourteen years in the American army 
made William Eugene Kent a soldier of 
conlsderable experience. He never fought 
Villa, lie never tracked Carranza, but he 
lias fought valiantly for His Majesty 

'J^ing George, and on September 19 was 
wounded in the right arm.

It was in the tank fight, where

MAJOR DECKELS WILLSON IS 
COMPLIMENTED BY KIPLING

London, Sept. 24.—(Montreal Gazette 
cable.)—Major Betides Willson of Wind
sor, N. S, who came to England to as
sist Sir Max Aitken in chronicling the 
accomplishments of the Canadian troops 
at the front, is in the I. O. D. E. Hos
pital at Hyde Park, recovering from : 
severe attack of bronchitis contracted at 
Bramshott Camp. He has sevemd his 
connection with Sir Max Aitken’s staff. 
Rudyard Kipling has sent Major Will- 
son'a letter of compliment on his newly 
published brochure on the Ypres fight
ing of last June.

ers were
Fair and Cool

Maritime—Fresh to strong northwest 
to west winds, fair and cool today and 
on Tuesday.

Ottawa valley—Moderate to fresh 
northwest to west winds, fine and cool 
Tuesday fair until night then 1 local 
showers.

New England—Fair tonight and Tues
day; continued cool moderate west 
winds.

HEAVY TOLL FOR LAST WEEK’S SUCCESSES
defended KaimukealAnLondon, Sept. 24—(New York Sun cable)—In the last week the British 

on all fronts lost 6,283 officers and men killed, of whom 408 were of-Srmies
fleers, the war office announced.

The wounded and miiming totalled 28.964. of whom 1,569 we/c officers.
%
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